Philosopher in Print

This month’s ‘Philosopher in Print’ is graduate student Ben Middleton. His article “A Canonical Model for Constant Domain Basic First-Order Logic” is available in the February issue of the Studia Logica.

Abstract

I build a canonical model for constant domain basic first-order logic (BQLCD), the constant domain first-order extension of Visser’s basic propositional logic, and use the canonical model to verify that BQLCD satisfies the disjunction and existence properties.

Get to know our Philosophers!

[Ellen Lehet]

1. What is the best least-known hangout in SB? The vacuum store on Lincoln Way East, GNC Vacs

2. What is the best Halloween costume you’ve ever had? I was Little Foot from the Land Before Time for about 5 years in a row. It was a costume my mom made and it looked nothing like a dinosaur.

3. What is your go-to napping strategy? Drink a coffee and then nap for 30 minutes. You wake up right when the caffeine is setting in.

4. What is your most used emoji? 🤔

5. Who is your hero? Curtis Franks
News and Announcements

• It’s tax season!
  It’s that time of year again! Taxes are due on April 15th. If you need help filing (domestic and international filing), visit the ND Tax Assistant Program’s website.

• Placement Meetings
  The first two placement meetings about the 2020-2021 job market will take place Wednesday, March 18 and Monday, March 23. If you are planning to go on the job market in the fall of 2020 for the first time, the meetings are mandatory. See calendar for details.

• MARCH MADNESS!!
  It’s Christine’s favorite time of the year! To join our bracket group visit espn.com. The password is ‘100 Malloy’. Sign up by March 19th.

• Volunteer for Graduate Student Orientation
  If you are a grad students and would like to volunteer for graduate orientation in August, please visit The Graduate School to apply!

• Recruitment Week Save the Date!
  This year’s recruitment week will be April 1st-3rd, 2020. If you would like to help out with it, please email Christine.

• Faculty Publication
  Check out Prof. von Eschenbach’s lastest article in the Journal of Global Ethics!

• Love Memes?
  Interested in creating funny philosophy memes for our social media pages? Contact Christine! And be sure to checkout our Instagram Page (@NDphilosophy) because we have some fun stuff coming your way!

• Philosophy Merch!!!
  We still have lots of t-shirts and phone wallets available! Men’s and women’s sizing! Stop in today!

• Do you have any suggestions for our newsletter or have news that you want featured? Fill out this form to tell us!